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into beef’ and depress the
market

Other activities occurring
at the Leadership School
included the Mid-Atlantic
PublicSpeaking Contest

Winning the Senior
Division Public Speaking
was Kay Burkett, of Mans
Choice, Bedford County,
with a speech entitled,
“What I Tell My Friends
About the Grange.”

Judy Pauli, of Lemont
Furnace, Fayette County,
won the Junior competition,
with a speech on the same
subject.

Cheryl Stark, of Ellwood
City,took first place in anew
competition this year, the
Sign-a-Song Contest.

Contestants were required
to sign a song in the hand
signlanguage of the deaf

Miss Stark performed the
song “Looking Through the
Eyes of Love”, the theme
from the movie, “Ice
Castles”.

Australian
sheep imports

okay
WASHINGTON, D.C. -

Sheep imports from
Australia, halted in 1977
after a new strain of
Bluetongue disease was
recognized there, may now
be resumed, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
reports.

Agreement between the
two countries on stricter
import requirements made
the move possible.

Bluetongue, spread
primarily by gnats, is a
serious virus disease of
sheep that can also affect
cattle.

Tbe new import health
requirements also take into
account other insect-borne
viruses recently recognized
in Australia. Sheep
qualifying for export will be
permitted to be flown to the
Department’s import
facility at Honolulu for a 30-
day quarantine. Some 200
sheep can be processed at
the Honolulu station during
eachquarantine.
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Look Into The Advantages Of A Swine "Castle”
AESiy^R THE

QUALITY
BUILDERS

WE WILL EXPAND
YOUR HOG BUSINESS

FOR LESS DOLLARSTo see why our factory-built Sow, Pig, or Hog CASTLES can work so
much better for you than other types take a look inside

Here are just some of the features that add up to more comfortable
- sows and more pigs saved in our Sow CASTLE models fast growth

and economical gams in our Pig CASTLE (nursery) and Hog CASTLE
(finishing) models*'Great ventilation and heating. Superior ventilation
means all animals get fresh, temperature-controlled air constantly
Fan-forced heating, and adjustable draft-freefresh air inlets at the roof
peak keep animals confortable and thrifty in any weather

LET US SHOW YOU HOW!

A building that's easier to manage. Features like rigid white fiberglas;
walls, slotted metal flooring, waterproof electrical fixtures these
make it fast and easy to pressure-spray and sanitize the entire
building So it stands to reason that if sanitation is easier, there'll be
less disease, less stress on swine (and you), less feed used per pound
of gam, and more profit on every animal
Best of all it's factory built. This means it's virtually an “instant”
building When it’s delivered to you it's complete with all equipment,
plumbing, electrical fixtures You don’t need to mess with contractors
or workmen

Obviously, we can’t give you in one ad the whole p oui
vine CASTLES are right for you. But if you’ll use the o<\ cn, or call
i, we’ll send you our factual, illustrated literature tha' 2a it far
itter No obligation, of course
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SPECIAL SALE

ABSTAR ALSO
A FULL LINE
OF AGSTAR

HOG EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE

ROTARY FEEDERS
s69°°»

On 140 Lb. Feeders Only
Limited Supply
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